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Good evening and welcome to the Cross Canada C4FM Weekly Net. This net meets every Wednesday
evening at 21:00 eastern (02:00 UTC), during the months of September to June.
The net is the result of a round table conversation between 3 hams, one in British Columbia, one in
Ontario and one in New Brunswick who wanted to bring Canadians together from coast to coast and to
those abroad so that we can create new friendships, share ideas and technical information.
This is <Your Callsign> and my name is <Your Name>. I am located in <Your QTH>, and I am your
net control station for this evenings net.
This net is conducted in digital mode only, and is linked through various repeaters and nodes to the
Wires-X Network via Room 40678 (VE1AO), which is hosted by the Truro Amateur Radio Club. This
net is also carried on the FCS003-19 reflector - giving licensed amateurs from across Canada and
around the world a chance to participate. You can find us online at www.cqcanada.com and on
Facebook (Canada's C4FM Weekly Net).
This is a directed net. All traffic or comments shall be directed to the Net Control Station.
Reminder: There is a certain amount of latency on the network. As such, please hold your mic key 2
seconds before and after you speak. This allows all our nodes, repeaters and linked hotspots to receive
your complete transmission.
Before taking check-ins, do we have any announcements? (handle these now)
Tonight’s topic is: <Your Topic>
Check-ins will be handled in WiresX 1st, followed by hotspots 2nd.
1. WiresX New Amateurs or New to C4FM, mobiles, portables or short term participants (who cannot
stay for the duration of the net)
2. Hotspot New Amateurs or New to C4FM, mobiles, portables or short term participants (who cannot
stay for the duration of the net)
3. WiresX Check-ins outside of north america
4. Hotspot Check-ins outside of north america
5. WiresX east to west, with hotspots before moving onto the next province
6. WiresX/Hotspots Anyone/Anywhere

